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Comic #2: Strongman vs Baron Von Strong 

 

(first, recap the events of the storyboard leading up to the battle in a couple pages w/ narration) 

 

1. “LAST TIME ON STRONGMAN” (individual panel with cartoony text/design) 

 

2. Show Strongman reading the kidnapper’s note, shocked expression 

- “Strongman’s trusty sidekick, Lanky Dude, was kidnapped by the evil Baron Von 

Strong!” 

 

3. Strongman crumples the note in his hand, angry face, thought bubble showing Lanky 

Dude tied up and upset/sad in the corner of panel 

- “But our hero would not let this happen!” 

 

4. Strongman crashing through the door to the Baron’s mansion 

- “But Strongman first dealt with his old foes from his carnie days…” 

 

5. Buff Barney and Heavy Harold in view, angle to show them looming over him 

menacingly with Strongman at the bottom of the panel, camera behind SM looking 

forward at the duo. (can see back of SM’s head and upper torso). Same design as 

storyboards, giant arm pillars and fancy bits. 

- “…Buff Barney and Heavy Harold!” 

 

6. Strongman punches Buff Barney in the gut 

 

7. Strongman back-checks Heavy Harold  

 

8. Strongman knocks both of their heads together 

 

9. BB/HH dazed and beaten, slumped over each other on the floor, Strongman victorious 

 

10. Strongman angrily looking around the room, walking past a stone pillar with his hand on 

it as if he is also searching 

-  “But it didn’t take long for Strongman to find his nemesis…” 

 

11. Panel focused on an open door, as if from Strongman’s POV and moving towards it 

12. Split panel showing both Lanky Dude in a cage in one half, Baron’s smug face in the 

other. 

13. Full body shot of the Baron, hands resting on his cane, a bright shine from his right eye. 

Open area behind him, as this room is a large gladiatorial arena. (similar to the Greeks/romans) 

- “…his own brother!” 



14. Now resuming the story where we left off, far away top down shot of Strongman and the 

Baron staring each other down (about 30 ft distance apart, zoomed far enough away to see most 

of the arena 

15. Closeup of Strongman, angry/ready to fight 

16. Closeup of the Baron, standing calmly with his cane 

17. Return to Strongman, pointing at Baron (similar angle as 15) 

- SM: “An amphitheatre in your own home is extravagant even for you. Where is my trusted 

companion?” 

18. Headshot of Baron, glancing upward 

-B: “Why, you need only look up!” 

19.  Camera behind Strongman, looking up and sees Lanky Dude suspended in the air in a steel 

cage. Shape of cage doesn’t matter 

-LD: “Help me, Strongman!” 

-SM: “Good buddy!” 

20. Close shot of Lanky Dude in the cage, hands gripping the bars, looking down at Strongman 

-LD: “Get me outta here already!” 

21. Strongman clenches/shakes a fist, still looking up 

-SM: “I’ll get you down soon, my friend!” 

22. Baron, glaring at Strongman 

-B: “Not if I can help it…” 

23. Camera close to the ground, Baron raises his cane off the ground 

24. Baron slams tip of cane into the ground 

25. Ground shakes, Strongman trying to keep balance 

26. Giant stone arm with clenched fist rises from the ground, looms above strongman 

27. Stone arm swings downward at Strongman 

28. Strongman jumps out of the way, stone arm slams fist into ground 

29. Strongman glances behind him, a 2
nd

 stone arm rises behind him 

30. Strongman assumes a defensive position as the two arms prepare to collide at his position 

31. Large smash, lots of rubble/dust cloud 



32. Baron looking at the area, dust has yet to settle 

33. Headshot of Baron, pleased 

34. Same frame, Baron’s top hat knocked off his head by rock thrown by Strongman. Shocked 

face 

35. Dust settled, Strongman climbs out of the rubble with another stone in his hand 

36. Strongman pitches rock at Baron 

37. Baron knocks it away with head of cane 

38. Baron’s face turns to surprise 

39. Strongman is winding up a punch and headed right for the Baron 

40. Shot of Baron’s cane twirling in the air, indicating he threw it  

41. Baron meets Strongman with a punch, they collide fists. Shockwaves behind both combatants 

42. They lock hands and begin to grapple 

43. Over Strongman’s shoulder looking at Baron mid grapple 

-B: “Still a class-less brute…” 

44. Throws Strongman over his shoulder, judo style 

45. Strongman hits a wall 

46. Strongman gets to his feet 

-SM: “Who needs petty name-calling when you have…” 

47. Strongman strikes a pose 

-SM: “…these beautiful fists!” 

48. Strongman digs his hands into the ground in front of him 

49. Strongman flings a chunk of the ground at Baron 

50. Shot of debris hurling at Baron, braced for impact 

51. Baron catches debris, impact pushed him backward 

52. Baron crushes it with his hands… 

53. …until it is a new shape, a fist sized bullet 

 



54. Baron pitches rock-bullet like a baseball at SM. Shot could show Baron far away with the 

camera right ahead of the bullet looking behind it/its trajectory 

-Baron: “Try this!” 

55. Strongman winds up a punch 

56. Strongman punches the rock bullet into bits 

57. The Baron removes his monocle, and tosses it aside 

58. The Baron assumes a combat pose/stance 

59. Baron charges Strongman, his fists glowing with a dark blue aura 

60. Baron swings a punch downward at Strongman’s feet, he leaps backwards to safety 

61. Baron’s punch leaves smoking crater where it landed 

62. Baron approaches again 

63. Strongman dodges a punch to the right 

64. Strongman dodges a punch to the left 

65. Strongman meets the next punch with one of his own to block it, his fists glowing red 

66. The two pause and glare at each other, fists still in place collided as above 

67. The two rapidly parry punches with punches like above, fist of the north star style 

68. Repeat 67 for a few panels at different angles, because its cool 

69. Baron goes for a punch to Strongman’s head area, Strongman instead dodges under it 

70. Strongman gets behind Baron, arms locked around his torso 

-Baron: “What!?” 

71. Strongman hurls the Baron straight upward 

72. Strongman buckles his knees 

73. Strongman leaps skyward 

74. High in the air, Strongman grabs the now upside-down Baron around his waist 

75. Strongman begins to piledrive the Baron straight down 

76. Shot of Strongman and the Baron in their decent 

77. Impact on ground 

78. Large crater, Baron on his back. Strongman standing next to him 



79. Strongman grabs Baron’s legs 

80. Strongman begins swinging him around in a circle, giant swing/Super Mario 64 style 

81. Spin increases speed 

82. Spin is now nearly a blur 

83. Strongman releases Baron 

84. Baron sails through the air, hits and breaks the chain suspending Lanky Dude’s cage 

85. Baron crashes through the roof  

86. Baron sails over the horizon 

Baron: “Soon, you ruffian!” 

87. Strongman stands casually with his fist held up in the air 

88. Lanky Dude’s cage lands on his fist, splits down the middle. 

89. Lanky Dude is sitting on top of SM’s fist, blank expression 

90. Lanky Dude throws his arms up in the air 

Lanky Dude: “Woo!” 

 

THE END 

 

 

 

 

 

 


